Explore
Engineering
Select a
Major

I m interested in the major, but
don t know much about it
You've come to the perfect place!
Explore Engineering provides you with
a variety of information about the
major you are interested in!

I know about the major, but
I m not that interested
Explore more! Explore Engineering
provides you with insights that you
may have never come across before
regarding the major.

I know about the major, and I m really interested!

Interest Areas: Learn more about the

This will give you a
summary about the major, the
department at Virginia Tech, and
contact information for your further
inquiries.

Explore further! Explore Engineering can help you get a head start, get
deeper knowledge about the major and plan your next moves!

Interest Areas: Here you ll find all
information on the focus areas of the
major.

bigger picture! Engineering majors in the 21 st century are incredibly corelated and this is the perfect platform for you to see how other majors
can help you achieve your academic and professional goals.

the major relates with the different
majors that interest you in the college
of engineering and other colleges.

Related Majors/Minors: See details

Get Involved : Know all about the Professional, Greek/Honors,

Career

Overview:

Skills: Get to know the skills that will help you be successful in this field

different research and professional
areas of the major that you might
have been missing out on.

Related Majors/Minors : Expand your knowledge and look at the

Related Majors/Minors : See how

of what other majors have to offer
and how that relates to your current
status.

Ambassadors, Research and other organizations related to the major.
Get in touch and start building your professional network that will help
you make the best of the major in and outside of Virginia Tech!

Skills: Check out the necessary skills

Career

Resources : Discover job
opportunities and review the career
outlook of our engineering graduates

Resources:

Check out the resources on internships,
employment and job opportunities to start planning your next move!

that will assist you in succeeding at
college and professional levels.

Quick Facts: Review interesting and exciting insights that you can
share with family and friends.

Still interested?

All the way!

Yes!

Changed your mind?
Still meh.

Not anymore!

We have more majors!

No.

Is this the major for you?
Yes!

Repeat this process until you can identify 3 majors you re interested in, and sort
them below in descending order of interest as 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice majors.

1st:

2nd:

3rd:

Let s review another major!

